Introduction
Isaiah 12 marks a major break in the composition of the Book of Isaiah (BI). This chapter -a psalmlike passage -concludes the first section of the written corpus of the Isaianic oracles. The new heading in Isaiah 13:1 introduces the chapters 13-23 that contain a lengthy section of 'oracles against the nations' (Williamson 1994:118) . 1 The order of events as described in chapters 1-12 introduces the reader to both Judah's and Jerusalem's experiences of disaster, trauma and, here and there, a few glimmers of hope. We read of the gradual destruction of God's vineyard by Assyria, Ahaz' replacement by Immanuel, the trial and hardship the prophet and those who stand with him will face, the sudden halt and final defeat of Assyria and the rise of a new king and new Israel. This presentation reaches a kind of crescendo in chapters 11-12 (Seitz 1993:120-121) . The passage in Isaiah 12 is an appropriate conclusion to this first section of the BI, as the threats, imprecations, predictions of disaster, experiences of trauma, as well as the assurances of wellbeing -though less prominent in this section -are concluded on a high note (Blenkinsopp 2000:269-270) .
While the scroll of Isaiah (Is 1) commences on a traumatic note and 'is particularly filled with oracles that pummel its audiences with images of human corruption and horrific warnings of impending doom' (Stulman & Kim 2010:28; cf. also Groenewald 2016) , 2 Isaiah 12 at the end of the first major section imagines hope that will overcome the trauma on the way to possible joy (12:1-6) (cf. Stulman & Kim 2010:43) . For the survivors -the remnant ‫יד(‬ ‫רִ‬ ָ ‫ׂש‬ -1:9) -the fact they fell just short of destruction meant survival (Carr 2014:52; cf. also Kaiser 1983:269) .
Isaiah 12 has a number of connections with the preceding chapters, which suggest that it was either purposefully inserted -or even composed -to function as a conscious conclusion for the first section of the BI (Williamson 1994:118) . 3 This chapter, which is only six verses long, gives a voice to faithful Israel. It is formulated in the language of the Psalter, namely an eschatological hymn of praise. 4 Isaiah 12 responds to the experience of survival, viz. God's salvation to his people in Zion, which is also recorded in chapters 1-11 (Childs 2001:107) .
Structure and redaction of the text
Isaiah 12 is a short chapter that is only six verses long. Although some scholars regard the two introductions in v. 1 and v. 4 as marking two separate hymns (cf. ihren Abschluss und Höhepunkt findet ' (p. 169) . Regarding these chapters, Davies (1989) states as follows: 'The next main section, chapters 13-23, is of course almost entirely composed of oracles concerned with particular peoples other than Israel, like the similar collections to be found, for example, in the books of Jeremiah, Ezekiel and Amos' (p. 98).
2.In this regard, Stulman and Kim (2010) furthermore infer as follows: 'The opening oracle of the entire scroll even makes the stinging accusation that faithful Zion has become a harlot (1:21-23) (p. 37).' This name-calling of the beloved city is all the more disturbing in an honor-shame culture: 'For you shall be ashamed … and you shall blush' (1:29). With little warning, the divide between corrupt leaders and tainted people is blurred, presumably in their mutual moral contamination and their collective numbness to injustice: 'You rulers of Sodom! … You people of Gomorrah!' (1:10).
3. Jenkins (1989:237) noted nearly 30 years ago that there 'has been growing recognition that the thematic and theological connections between the so-called First, Second and Third Isaiah cannot be accidental'. He continues that there: 'is a realisation that the final form of Is 1-39 has not come about by chance, that it is not simply a compendium of unrelated items of prophetic material with only superficial connections, but that there are patterns to be discerned which point to a deliberate arrangement' (Jenkins 1989:238) .
4.According to Kaiser (1983:269) , this is an 'eschatological hymn of thanksgiving'. Furthermore, it is interpreted as a 'song of thanksgiving' (Watts 2005:220) or a 'concluding hymn of thanksgiving' (Sweeney 1996:198) .
This article focuses on Isaiah 12 -an important text that concludes the first main section of the Book of Isaiah (BI). The analysis focuses on the structure and redaction of this text. The text is interpreted as a meaning-making text against the background of trauma as described in this first main section of the BI.
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Scan this QR code with your smart phone or mobile device to read online. 2016:362; Beuken 2003:330-331; Brueggemann 1998:109; Kim 2016:77-78; Oswalt 1986:291) , the situation may be somewhat more complex as shifts in the number and gender of those addressed occur throughout these six verses (Tull 2010:245) . Verse 1 addresses a masculine singular addressee with the words 'and you will say in that day' and verses 2-3 celebrate what God has done for 'me'. The introductory phrase of v. 1 is repeated in v. 4, albeit addressed to a plural masculine audience: 'and you (masc. pl.) will say in that day'. It though seems that these plurals are already anticipated in v. 3 when it is said that 'you all' (second masculine plural) will draw water with rejoicing from the wells (or springs) of salvation (cf. Roberts 2015:192-193) . It is thus not surprising that some scholars divide the chapter as follows: vv. 1-2 and vv. 3-6 (Tull 2010:245; cf. Childs 2001:108; Goldingay 2008:88-90; Sweeney 1996:198; Watts 2005:219-220 ).
In the final verse, the addressee is changed once again and is directed towards a feminine singular 'Zion'. This city, and those who dwell in it, is now ordered to shout aloud, exult and sing for joy 'for great in your midst is the Holy One of Israel ' (v. 6) . This is the same city which was described in Isaiah 1:8 as sitting 'like a booth in a vineyard' and the same city which was told in 1:22 that 'your silver has become dross, your wine is mixed with water'. According to Tull (2010:246) these three addressees (masc. singular 'you', masc. plural 'you' and 'Zion') who are called to praise one after another, anticipate the three primary entities invoked repeatedly in Isaiah 40-66. Based on these observations -and in accordance with Prinsloo's analysis (1992:27-28) -she comes to the following conclusion:
Because of the continuity of purpose and theme throughout Isaiah 12, and the interconnections among these three addressees who ultimately represent one population, this complex hymn is best viewed as a single work. (Tull 2010:246) Verse 1a ‫ּוא(‬ ‫ַה֔‬ ‫ה‬ ‫ֹ֣ום‬ ‫ַּי‬ ‫ּב‬ ָ ֙ ‫ּת‬ ‫ַרְ‬ ‫ֽמ‬ ‫ְאָ‬ ‫ו‬ -'and on that day you will say') is followed by direct speech in which the supplicant expresses his intention to praise YHWH for turning away his anger (vv. 1b-2b) . The motivating ‫ִי‬ ‫ּכ‬ clearly indicates that YHWH is not praised because of his anger, but for the fact that he is turning away his wrath and anger, which had caused extreme traumatic experiences (Prinsloo 1992:27) . Isaiah 5:25 puts to words this extreme experience of trauma:
Therefore, the anger of YHWH was kindled against his people, and he stretched out his hand against them and struck them; the mountains quaked, and their corpses were like refuse in the streets. For all this his anger has not turned away, and his hand is stretched out still.
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According to Isaiah 10:5, Assyria is the instrument used by YHWH to exercise his anger against the nation: 'Ah, Assyria, the rod of my anger -the club in their hands is my fury'.
Within the larger trauma context of Isaiah 1-11, the phrase 'I will trust, and will not be afraid ' (v. 2a) stresses the hope of the supplicant that eventually trust will lead to the exclusion 5.See also the repetition of the following phrase: 'For all this his anger has not turned away; his hand is stretched out still' (Is 9:11, 16, 20; 10:4).
of all fear. It is conspicuous that the noun ‫ָה‬ ‫ְׁשּוע‬ ‫י‬ [salvation] is repeated three times in vv. 2-3 (12:2a.2b.3a) . This occurrence emphasises a crucial point at stake in these verses, namely the hope expressed that 'in that day' (1a) the comprehensive salvation accomplished by YHWH will cause the trauma to come to an end (Prinsloo 1992:28) .
A string of imperatives connect vv. 4a, 4b and 5a together: ‫ּו‬ ‫הֹוד֤‬ ('give thanks/praise' -4a); ‫ּו‬ ‫א֣‬ ‫רְ‬ ִ ‫ק‬ ('call' -4a); ‫יעּו‬ ֥ ‫הֹודִ‬ ('make known' -4b); ‫ירּו‬ ִ֕ ‫ְּכ‬ ‫ַז‬ ‫ה‬ ('remember/declare/proclaim' -4b);‫ּו‬ ֣ ‫ר‬ ְ ‫ַּמ‬ ‫ז‬ ('sing' -5a); ‫ַת(‬ ‫ע‬ ֥ ‫]מּודַ‬ ‫ַת(‬ ‫ע‬ ‫ֻּדַ‬ ‫י‬ ְ ‫]מ‬ ('make known' -5b: participle has jussive function and may therefore also be included). Repetition of the stem ‫ע‬ ‫ָדַ‬ ‫י‬ occurs in both 4b and in 5; and YHWH's praises are to be sung 'among the nations' ‫ים(‬ ֖ ‫ַּמִ‬ ‫ֽע‬ ‫בָ‬ 4 -b) and 'in all the earth' (5 -‫ץ‬ ‫ֽרֶ‬ ‫ָאָ‬ ‫ָל-ה‬ ‫ְכ‬ ‫.)ּב‬ In v. 6, we once again have a change of addressee: the 'inhabitant of Zion' ( ‫ֹון‬ ‫ִּי֑‬ ‫צ‬ ‫ֶת‬ ‫ב‬ ֣ ‫יֹוׁשֶ‬ -second person singular), who is summoned to shout and sing for joy by means of two successive syntactically foregrounded imperatives ‫ִי(‬ ‫ּנ‬ ֖ ֹ ‫ָר‬ ‫ו‬ ‫֥י‬ ‫ֲלִ‬ ‫ַה‬ ‫)צ‬ (Prinsloo 1992:28-29) .
Having given a brief overview of the structure of the text, some remarks will be made regarding the redaction of this text. This chapter's redactional development is inextricably linked to its theological function within the larger literary context of the BI (Childs 2001:109) . Chapter 12 forms the concluding chapter of the first section of the written corpus of Isaianic oracles (Is 1-12). It concludes chapters 1-11 and offers a holistic reading of the Isaianic message in view of the previous chapters. The major point to be made, according to Childs (2001) , is namely that: chapter 12 presents the voice of the faithful remnant of Israel responding to the great deeds of God, both in judgment and redemption, which had occupied the prophets throughout the former chapters. Up to now there had been the promise of a new community of faith that would emerge from the ashes of Israel's destruction, but the actual voice of the remnant 6 had not been heard. (p. 109) Ackroyd (1978:38-40) infers that the name of the prophet Isaiah ‫ָהּו(‬ ‫ְי‬ ‫ע‬ ַ ‫ְׁש‬ ‫)י‬ has been elevated to the status of a theologoumenon in the threefold occurrence of the noun ‫ָה‬ ‫ְׁשּוע‬ ‫י‬ [salvation] in Isaiah 12:2-3. Subsequently, with the creation of Isaiah 12, the Isaianic tradition has provided 'an interpretative comment on what precedes, drawing out in a final poetic statement the broadest significance of the prophet's person and message' (Ackroyd 1978:40) . In this regard, Beuken (2000:144) justly remarks that:
the prophet who once brought a message of doom, is also presented, in the aftermath of the judgement, as a messenger of salvation, and is thereby allowed to figure as the prophet of Isaiah 40-66. 6.For a discussion of the 'remnant' compare Conrad (1991:89) and Groenewald (2011b:100-102) .
7.See also Ackroyd (1978) : 'But in ii 1, stressing the Isaianic authority of the message of promise of ii 2-5, and in the colophon, with its emphasis on the salvation of God, echoing the prophet's name, and linked to the variety of hopeful words which intersperse the chapters, there is drawn out most clearly the significance of this prophet, the messenger of doom, now fulfilled, as he is also presented as messenger of salvation' (p. 45).
In his analysis of Isaiah 12, Mathys (1994:188-200) indicates the importance of the Exodus for Isaiah 12's position within the final redaction of the BI. The exodus is not only an important theme in Isaiah 11:11-16 (where it is applied to the end of the exile), but it is also present in Isaiah 12:2 through a quotation from Exodus 15:2 ('The Lord is my strength and my might, and he has become my salvation') (Mathys 1994:190-191; cf. also Amzallag 2016:370; cf. also Beuken 2000:145-146) . In this context, the phrase 'with joy you will draw water from the wells of salvation' (Is 12:3) may refer to the event where water was provided to the people in the desert (Ex 17:6; Num 20:11). 8 Given the fact that the name of the prophet Isaiah is called to mind in the repetition of the word 'salvation' (Is 12:2-3), 'wells of salvation' might even be a reference to the BI as a whole (Mathys 1994:189-190) .
With regard to the specific understanding and vision of the prophet in Isaiah 12, Beuken (2000:155) underlines the fact that the Isaianic tradition attached a particular interpretation to the role of Isaiah ben Amoz. It allows the prophet, who trusts in YHWH, to combine the announcement of judgement with anticipatory thanksgiving for the salvation that would follow this trauma. The readers are thus not only confronted with the traumatic experience of God's judgement but also provided with an example of the expectation of future salvation from these traumatic experiences. This song of praise is given in advance to the readers of the BI as a song of confidence that they will overcome trauma as a fulfilment of the prophet's prophecies (Beuken 2000:156) .
It seems possible to date the origin of this passage with more certainty than that of many others (Tull 2010:248) . Prinsloo (1992:29) infers that we have strong arguments to regard Isaiah 12 as a post-exilic text which was intentionally composed as a colophon to Isaiah 1-11 and which subsequently performed the role of a transitional text to Isaiah 13-23. According to Tull (2010:245) , Chapter 11 concludes with the hope of the coming day of deliverance from Assyria, which is described as a parallel to Israel's ancient exodus from Egypt. In Chapter 12, the prophet offers a song of celebration for this coming day of salvation, just as Moses and Miriam were leading the people in singing, dancing and celebration after their departure from Egypt (Ex 15). The song in Isaiah 12 not only recaps the story line of Isaiah 1-11 but also weaves together themes and motifs from a number of other texts. It not only functions as a transition to the next section but also anticipates major themes and speech forms the reader will encounter in Deutero-Isaiah (DI) and Trito-Isaiah (TI). 8.In this regard, Mathys (1994:189) 9. Beuken (2000:146-150) , for example, indicated a number of commonalities between Isaiah 12 and 25. For Beuken (2000:146) , it seems the final redactor(s) used his (their) scribal expertise to construct a watchtower in Isaiah 12 which can allow the exegete to study the whole of the BI from this position (tower). Williamson (1994:118-125 ) also outlines the connections existing between this chapter and DI and infers that this chapter belongs to the Proto-Isaianic redaction by DI. For him, 12:1-6 is thus a Deutero-Isaianic composition written specifically for its present location within Isaiah 1-39 (cf. also Stromberg 2011:38-39) . Davies (1989:97) infers that the command in verse 4, to 'make known his deeds among the nations', is of special importance as it is placed just before 11 chapters (13-23) focusing on the 'nations'. This short text indeed contains some conventional lines reminding us of DI which also foresees the proclamation of Yahweh's great deeds to the nations.
This conclusion leads us to the question of the function of this text. Prinsloo (1992:29-30) furthermore argues that the text of Isaiah 12 is composed to encourage and comfort the readers who experienced extreme events of trauma. It could even be called a persuasive text as it aims to convince its readers to trust in YHWH because his anger will come to an end and turn into salvation. In a sense, Isaiah 12 is a theological interpretation of the exile, and in spite of this traumatic event, the first section of the BI culminates in thanksgiving, worship and praise of the Holy One of Israel.
Isaiah 12: Trauma and resilience
God's anger at the nation is one of the main themes repeated in chapters 1-11. This great prophetic scroll introduces the reader with the strong image of a disappointed and traumatised parent (Tull 2010:245) . YHWH complains about the disloyalty of Israel: Although he raised them up like his children, they have rebelled against him (Is 1:2-3). The 'traumatised' parent complains that even an ox and an ass know their owner, but Israel does not acknowledge him.
While on the one hand we read in Isaiah 1 of his anger towards Israel because of their rebellious behaviour, this chapter on the other hand also tells about YHWH's acts to bring his people back to obedience. Even the whole creation is called upon to listen and to bear witness to the accusations against Israel who have rebelled against him in spite of his loving care (Berges 1998:59; Childs 2001:17; Groenewald 2011a:3; 2016:2; Tull 2010:245) .
The other major themes that are further developed in Isaiah 2-10 are accusations of arrogance, human pride and injustices (Tull 2010:245) . These accusations justify the divine judgement against Israel in the form of attacks by Assyria, a nation used by YHWH as an instrument to punish his rebellious people (cf. also Davies 1989:96) . It can thus be assumed that both YHWH and the people are traumatised as a result of this situation. It is now only in Chapter 10 that divine wrath turns against the aggressor as Assyria oversteps all boundaries and their pride threatens YHWH's sovereignty (see also Davies 1989:96) . In Chapter 11, the prophet imagines a new beginning for kingship and nation, and in the final chapter (Chapter 12) of this first section, he anticipates Israel saying: 'though you were angry with me, your anger turned away, and you comforted me' (12:1) (Tull 2010:245) .
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The Isaianic tradition takes the reader beyond trauma to survival of trauma. In concluding this first section of the BI, the prophet demands praise to God as hope comes, first and foremost, from God. Hope looks beyond the present realities and leads to a transformation that reaches beyond the set boundaries of past experiences and perspectives (Stulman & Kim 2010:41-46 Volkes« (11, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] und singt das Danklied der Rettung durch den endgültigen Exodus (Jes 12).
